
WESSEX TREC
Minutes of Annual General Meeting held at Quenington Village Hall

on Saturday 29th September 2018 at 2pm

Present: Chris Massey, Melanie Bowers, Christine Harling, Helen Curley, Niki King, Jayne 
Prestwich, Lesley Hinde, Penny Ibbotson, 9 club members and 3 newcomers.
Agenda 
Item
          1. Apologies: Wendy Clyde, Yvonne Allen, Janice Bridger, Gwen King, Ros Jones 

and Zara Lawlor
          2. Minutes of the previous AGM: The minutes of the meeting held on 7th October 

2017 have been available on the Wessex Trec website. The minutes were accepted 
as an accurate record of the proceedings.

          3.
         

Matters Arising from the last meeting: 
 Scoring: A new scoring system was mentioned at the previous AGM, there 

have been a few issues during the trialling of the new system so it has not yet 
been introduced.

          4. Chair’s Report: See attached report.

          5. Treasurer’s Report: See attached report.
          6. Membership Report: There were 78 members at the end of the current year and it 

is hoped that most will renew. Membership renewal is due on 1st October and 
remains at £10 – Lesley will email out a reminder.
T Shirts, Hoodies, Polo Shirts and Bags all with the Wessex logo are available – 
please see Lesley for more information (details are also on the website).

          7. Presentation of Awards:

Best Summer MA - Kirsty Adams 48
Best Summer POR - Ros Jones/Yvone Allen – 240each
Best Summer PTV – Susie Pool 151
Best Winter Trec - Nichola Peace total 75
Best Summer Trec – Kirsty Adams score 38
Best Newcomer: Michelle Bowe – Michelle only started competing in October 2017 
and less than a year later was placed 5th in the Level 2 Championships.
Most Improved: Ros Jones – at Bucklebury 2017 Ros withdrew as she was too 
nervous to attempt the PTV, at Oxleaze she led Monkey all the way round the PTV, 
then at Stowell this year she and Yvonne got maximum marks on the POR and rode 
around the PTV sitting some spectacular bucks on the way!!
Member who has gone Above and Beyond: Chris Massey - Chris had the Chair 
role thrust upon her last year but has stuck with it, traceured Bucklebury to ensure 
that it went ahead and helped out at the Championships. Chris has been calm and 
decisive leading the club forwards and worked tirelessly for Wessex Trec.
Special Mention: Susie Pool & Michelle Bowe – this has been their first season of 
Summer Trecs; they started at L1 and quickly moved up to L2 qualifying for the 
National Championships at Brightling Park with a 3rd, were placed 3rd at Bucklebury 
and 5th at the Championships.



Special thanks:
Helen Curling: Helen has supported the club with tireless enthusiasm and 
willingness to volunteer. She manages the facebook page and helped at almost 
every competition & training this year, even carrying on very professionally after the 
huge loss of her horse Pilgrim on the way home from Bucklebury.
Christine Harling: Christine’s expertise has ensured that for our competitions this 
year, we have had the scores out on time and on the day. She took on helping with 
the course design on behalf of Wessex Trec at the National Championships and did 
a great job to ensure the PTV was a success.
Jayne Prestwich: Jayne has done a sterling job as Treasurer, despite a very difficult 
year for her personally.

          8. Rosettes kilometrique:
The following were awarded their 50km rosettes: Helen Curley, Diane Greene, John 
Hargreaves, Sue Hargreaves, Jo McCormac and Jan Tucker.
The following were awarded their 100km rosettes: Christine Harling, Niki King, 
Sheila Jones, Sharon Petchey and Joanne Messenger

          9. Election of committee members: Three committee members are standing down 
this year: Lesley Hinde, Jayne Prestwich and Niki King – they were thanked for all 
the time and help that they have given to the club.
The rules of the constitution state that all the committee members have to stand 
down and then be re-elected for the coming year. Sharon Petchey proposed that the 
remainder of the committee were re-elected (Chris, Christine, Mel, Helen, Penny, 
Zara), Lois Eyre seconded and all were in favour.
Three volunteers came forward to join the committee: Fran Huckle, Mark Shires and 
Sue Hargreaves. Lesley Hinde proposed that they join the committee and Mel 
Bowers seconded.

         
10.

AOB
 Janice Bridger has offered to organise a POR ride in 2019
 Two possible venues were suggested for Summer Trec competitions next 

year: Rabson Manor and Deer Park. Sharon is also hoping to arrange a one 
day Level 1 competition at Bibury. At least 6 people are needed to organise 
and run events.

 The first two winter competitions are on 28th October at RDA Cheltenham and 
18th November at Lower Haddon, Bampton and help is needed to run these. 
Mark, Michelle and Niki offered to help on 28th October and Mark can also 
help on 18th November.

 Venues in the east of the Wessex area need to be found and any suggestions 
are welcome. Wickstead is not replying to messages so Jayne will go and talk 
to them. A venue near Calne was suggested and Mark will go and visit and 
report back. Other suggestions were Cherwell Competition Centre Oxon, 
Cholderton Equestrian Centre Wilts and Avon RDA Bristol.

 Wessex Trec is organising a Winter League for this season for club members 
only. Members will need to compete at a minimum of three winter events and 
their best three scores will count towards the league.

 If any BACS payments are made to Wessex Trec, please can you email the 
treasurer as well as the event organiser so that they can account for incoming 
payments.

Meeting closed at 3.05pm



Chairman’s report 29/09/18

This has been another busy year for Wessex. Through the winter we ran 5 Arena Trec competitions, 
Gainfield, Tumpy Green and 3 at Wickstead, which were all qualifiers for the Winter League. They were 
very well supported by competitors and thank you to everyone who come along and helped on the day.
League results; Michelle Bowe 5th New Comers and Nicola Peace 1st in the Open.

Over the last year we have run for our members a PTV and MA training at Cheltenham RDA and a cross 
country rally at Deer Park, thank you to Sheila for instructing at these. Another first aid day in August 
thanks to Kathrine Loughter. Also thank you to Lois for running 3 POR trainings at her house, an 
introduction to POR, moving up from level 1 to 2 and a session on grids and bearing for those of us thinking 
of giving Level 2A a go this summer. She then arranged a lovely practical POR ride for us to test out our 
newly acquired skills.  Liz Beddows also attended the Grids and Bearings workshop and has been very 
successful this summer by coming top of the Level 2A league. 

In April this year we held our Wessex Camp at Bucklebury, this was the first time the Committee have run a 
camp and I like to say a big thank you to the team who pulled it all together, Helen, Penny, Mel, and me. 
Thank you to Nikki for the Quiz. We booked the instructors but when the closing date came and went, we 
only had 7 people on the list, we did wonder if we would have to cancel. However, in the end we had 16 
members who enjoyed a fun weekend of training and practice. We will be running this again next year on 
the weekend of 18th and 19th May when hopefully it will be a little warmer overnight. 

At the request of members Zara ran 2 Judges Training days in January and June which 16 members 
attended. This year Christine Harling, Mark Shires and I, completed our judges training cards and are now 
qualified judges. This will help us comply with Trec GB’s Winter Arena Competitions rules, as up until now 
we have only had Zara and Lois as qualified judges. If you have offered to judge at any competitions and 
would like your card signed by the TD please advise them in advance so they can observe you.  

This summer we ran 2 full Trec events, the first at Stowell Park, our brilliant team of organisers were Fran, 
Mel and Sharon, with a huge entre of 85 competitors, at Levels 1, 2, 2A and 3. This was a lovely venue with 
beautiful riding country, Sharon worried a few competitors on the Saturday morning by having all the 
different levels going off in different directions, at similar times. So those waiting to go into the map room 
had no hints as to which way they should go. It was a shame the horse flies caused so much trouble in the 
PTV warm up area. The venue owners wouldn’t take any payment for using the ground but asked that we 
make a donation to the Air Ambulance.  Which we did of £500.  It was brilliant to see many Wessex Level 
1’s taking part and doing very well. 
Results;
L 1 Ind 4th Val Barker, 5th Joy Taylor, 
L 1pairs 2nd Angela Percival and Jules Wiggins, 4th Jo Huckle and Joanna Redgwell, 5th Nikki Brooks and 
Emma Saunders, 6th Helen Curley and Sheila Jones, 7th Fran and Penny.
 L2 Ind  2nd Kirsty Adams, 6th Nikki King, 
L3 1st Hillary Barnard, 2nd Jo McCormac.

August Bank Holiday saw many of you heading off to Bucklebury, this time the organising team were 
Helen, Zara, Christine and myself. This was also Zara’s first time as TD with Joy Spencer overseeing. As 
none of us had any experience of organising a full Trec we decided to only attempt levels 1, 2, and 2A and 
restrict the numbers to 65. As with all our competitions classes were quickly full and we had a waiting list.  
A big thank you to Angela and Milo for helping me check out the routes on our bikes and to Jan and 
Phoebe for supporting us with their local knowledge and keeping all the judges fed and watered. We 
received great comments from many of the competitor’s saying they found it challenging but very 



enjoyable.  Yet again we had our own challenges that weekend. We arrived on site on Thursday to find the 
Water Board had closed the main route to the venue from the east to repair a leak. Then in the strong 
winds on the Friday Sarah and Gordon’s marquee and our Map room blew away and the monsoon that 
drenched us all on the Sunday. Again, many of you took part and the results are;
L1 Ind 6th Val Barker, 
L1 pairs, 2nd Emma Saunders and Jo Vincent, 3rd Nicola Peace and Sally Morgan, 4th Fran and Jo Huckle, 5th 
Jan Tucker and Diane Green, 6th Ann Mansel and Judith Morris, 7th Helen Curley and Sheila Jones, 8th Anne 
Thorpe and Melissa Shanahan. Level 2 pairs 1st Sharon and Mel, 3rd Michelle and Susie.  

The Level 1 Championships took place this year in Yorkshire and although many of our members qualified I 
don’t think any of you fancied the long trip north. Two weekends ago The Championships for all the 
remaining levels were held at Treborough in Somerset. We were joint organisers with Trec South West, our 
role was to provide the equipment and set up the courses for the PTV. Christine Harling took on the role of 
liaising with Adrian Flynn the Chef de Piste who resides in Ireland.  Christine did a great job sourcing 
multiple sets of numbers and equipment. Adrian was very impressed when we turned up on site at 8.30am 
with everything we needed, and she and I set to work constructing the course.  
Although many of the usual Level 2 Wessex competitors couldn’t compete this year other Wessex 
members did very well, the results at the Championships were, 
Level 2 Ind Kirsty Adams 2nd,
Level 2 pairs Michelle Bowe and Susie Pool 5th. 
Level 3 Jo McCormac  5th. 

The Wessex wanderers with honorary member Karen Butt came team 5th well done all of you. 

Final top ten places for Wessex member in the Summer League were 
L2 Ind 5th Kirsty Adams,
L2 Pairs 5th  Michelle and Susie, 
Level 3 1st Hillary Barnard and Jo McCormac 9th.
 
Thank you to Christine who took on the role of scorer for the Wessex summer competitions. 
Looking to the coming year we have lots of competitions and trainings coming up so keep an eye on the 
Website and Facebook for dates. If any of you have any suggestions of activities we could include in next 
year’s program, please come and talk to any member of the committee.   

I would like to say thank to everyone who has given their time to help at any competitions in the last year; 
we appreciate all your help and we would struggle to run all the activities without your generous support. 

I would like to thank the Committee who have put in a huge amount of time and effort this past year. I 
think we have really grown as a committee with so many of you stepping up to take on the organising of 
events. You have been a brilliant team to work with.  

Finally, Lois Eyre was granted lifetime membership to Wessex Trec, this is in recognition to all the help and 
support she has given to the club. Lois was a founder member of Wessex Trec and without her, the club 
probably wouldn’t have existed.
  



Treasurer’s Report - Wessex Trec Club 2018

It's been another busy and successful year for Wessex Trec. I, unfortunately, have not played an active part 
but fully appreciate and respect the hard work and dedication from the other committee members. We 
started the club’s year with approximately £4,000 in the bank, having purchased a trailer to house and 
transport all the equipment Wessex Trec Club owns and uses for competitions.

The club held 5 Arena Trecs, all successful and making a profit. It also put on 2 full Summer Trecs returning 
handsome profits between £1500 and nearly £2000! There was also a variety of training both mounted 
and unmounted and a well attended camp. As in previous years, all training was supplied without the club 
profiting but the club wasn't required to subsidise any of these sessions as they were well supported. 

Wessex was asked to support Trec SouthWest to host the National Championships this year, we were only 
given £150.00 towards our costs but our involvement was not for financial benefit but more to promote 
the club in the eyes of our Governing body Trec GB, we are one of the youngest clubs, and I believe, one of 
the more successful, working alongside one of the oldest and most established clubs. I believe we did 
ourselves proud and I personally would like to say thank you to Chris Massey and Christine Harling.

I would like to make members aware of some of our expenditures this year which help support the club 
and enables it to make more money, in turn this benefits the members by providing competitions and 
keeping membership subs low. 
We give nearly £2,000 a year to Trec GB, £450 pays for our affiliation and Insurance, but we also pay to 
register each competition, £20 - £40. We also pay a fee per competitor at every competition we hold, 
approximately nearly £500 for Summer Events and and an average of £70 for arena competitions, again 
this covers our insurance commitments.
The club added to our equipment inventory by purchasing walkie talkies at £600, new signage at £210.00 
and a Tea Urn at £225.00, essential at freezing Arena competitions! 
Summer Trecs hold social suppers for campers and these are approximately £800.00, a big outlay and 
although competitors are charged, it's important to note the catering costs usually just break even as quite 
a few meals are given free as a thank you to volunteers, who without the competitions just couldn't 
happen. 
Approximately £3500 goes to venue hire for both Winter and Summer Trec and training venues. 
It is important to mention that the wonderful owners of Stowell Park waved their venue fees this year and 
instead asked the club to give charitable donations instead, the club gave £500.00 to Wiltshire Air 
Ambulance and another £500.00 to St. Johns Ambulance Service, both charities important to horse riders. 
Finally, we also donated money to a successful Club member to help support them to represent Great 
Britain at the International Trec Competition 2018.

I close my report by informing the AGM that the club as approximately £8,000.


